
Week of March 29 thru April 4, 2020

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
Even though we are in isolation from each other physically, we can still 

communicate with each other through phone calls or email. We will still produce 
the “Praises and Petitions” on a weekly basis and then send it out on an email. If 
you have any “Praises or Petitions” for the week, please send them to the office or 
Ruth Hendrix, and we will compile them and send them out. This will be a good 
way to stay in connection with each other. Praise God. Here is the list from the past 
week.

5 Powerful Prayers for the Church to Pray in this Hour 
(from Harvest Prayer Ministries)

 
1. Pray for the Church to stand against the enemy’s attempt to use this virus to 

damage and paralyze the Church  
2.  Pray that God’s people will overcome anxiety with peace
3.  Pray for the end of the spread of this deadly virus across the nations of the earth
4.  Pray for the Church to step into the gap to provide supernatural generosity and 

help for those who are in need
5.  Pray for the Gospel to spread faster than the virus and for spiritual awakening to 

be poured out upon the earth

Current Praises and Petitions sent to the Church Office 
Ray: Ray has requested prayer for healing for a colleague's sister, Helen, 

who has a number of health issues and has now contracted the Corona 
virus, and is not doing well.  Please pray for Helen, her brother Brett 
and the family.

          Ruth Zittrauer: My son Jay called me today [Friday]. Stated he had worked 
his last day of schooling prior to it being cancelled in ER. Going to 
school to be a Dr. He said he hasn’t been feeling well. Said he has 
had half the Covid-19 symptoms. He called his Dr. who said he may 
or may not have it. but he was required to call VA to log it. Prayer 
request he recovers and is not positive. 



Pastor Dave: Thanks for Walt and Jeff for setting up the online services. I 
hear that all of you are enjoying them. Also thanks for the opportunity 
for the sermon notes and the devotions to be posted weekly.

Dede Gabb:   The owner of the company her daughter works for, has got the 
virus as well as his two sons.  His name is Mr. Ryzman, who is in 
“Stable” condition, but he and his two son’s need prayer for healing.

Update from Ray Joye : Helen (Ray’s colleague’s sister) has shown some 
improvement over the last 24  hrs. She is still in an induced coma 
(going on 10 days now) but she has started to maintain a lower intake 
of oxygen of 65% over the 24 hrs. She is not out of the woods as of 
yet, but these are baby steps in the right direction.

John H: Trish, John’s sister, is in ICU with pneumonia (in addition to the 
cancer/chemo)

Betty T:  Praise God that she was able to watch the service on the internet.

Praises and Petitions – Sunday Service, 15 March 2020
Pastor Dave:  Praise for this church and for the body of Christ; Praise that 

Donn and Carole are here; Prayers for safe travel and blessings on 
Gary and Devon as they leave for Prescott Valley;  Travel mercies for 
Dave and Susan as they head to Santa Cruz;  Prayers for Desyl and 
son Don, she is not doing well;  Praise that Bernie is doing better;  
Prayers that we would shine the light of Christ in the world, show we 
are not tossed to-and-fro

Becky C:  Praise that her granddaughter, by the grace of God, is graduating 
from University of Missouri;  Prayers that there is no shortage of 
faith

Pat B:  Prayers for fellow PTSD member, George.  His wife had a heart 
attack and he was not allowed in to see her.  Finally got to spend a few 
hours on Wednesday before she passed;  Praise that 3 years ago he 
married the love of his life, thankful for his beautiful bride

Carole M:  Prayers for grandson Darren, repercussions from a swimming 
accident last summer, in much pain;  Prayers for niece Pam with a 
collapsed lung

Charlie S: Prayers for son Jacob, age 24, and totally lost.  Praise that Vernon 
is stepping up as “big brother”;   Prayers for her and whole family



Roger H:  Prayers for David and Dan, sons of his cousin who passed away 
after a battle with cancer.  She was their financial and emotional 
support for them

Shari H:  Prayers for Peggy Kuelper’s family (children Alison and Russ), she 
passed away last Wednesday

Ray:  Pray that this virus does not affect our families and friends.  Strongly 
believe in prayer and grateful for answered prayer -  trust in the Lord

Kathy B:  Praise for her Pat

“Perpetual” Requests:
Tim Blodgett: Dawn Beck fighting breast cancer at Stanford Medical 

Center
Charlie Sorenson;  prayers for relief from her pain
Sylvia Anderson:  Sonia Beam (healing)
Elaine Albright: cancer
Roy Turnbow: Spiritual warfare; healing for his elbow
Vicky Russell: Daughter Cynthia, muscle disorder; Grand-nephew Corwin 

(early onset Parkinson’s) Brother Bruce (health)
Marcia Blodgett: Brother and Sister-in-Law and all Christians (especially 

missionaries) in the Philippines
Janine Sandoval (health) Multiple Sclerosis, Spinal Cord disease, the broken 

rod in her left femur, and severe chronic pain
Ruth Hendrix: Son-in-Law Brian (MS);  
Kevin Zittrauer:  David and Ana
Sally Attwater: Granddaughter Marci Bower, depression after the death of 

her sister.  Prayers for guidance and comfort. 
Carol Mailander:  Prayers for treatment and a cure for Coronavirus; 

Elizabeth Lapinsky (breast cancer); Niece Laura Mailander-
Hallenborg, breast cancer; Prayers for all Law Enforcement personnel

Connie and Sal Ramos: Son Chad, terribly lost; Uncle’s wife Ila and family;  
Granddaughter Franchesca and her son Tino; Jodie (salvation); 

Gary Quick:  Jaci and Richard Durrell
Tom Carter: Daughter-in-law Sherry (health)
Pam Stotts:  Prayers for Ralph (Alzheimer’s)
Shari Hedden:  Sylvia Anderson; Peggy Kuelper (Alzheimer’s)
Bob Hedden: Brother Steve (heart issues) 



Liz Wolf-Spada: (Overall health, hole in retina); Sister Trish (Parkinson’s); 
Josh (employment)

Karen Quam: Severe Fibromyalgia, Ehlers-Danlos Syndrome, and 
Intractable Migraines

Verena Temple: Son-in-law Keith
All Military personnel
For Pastor Dave, his family, and all our church leaders 

For those who don’t know Christ; for those in need of reconciliation;  
for all in financial need; for all in need of physical healing


